
what others saysav

write letters to your congressmen
deardea readers

the ANCSA 1991 amendments are
moving quite fast throuthrougharfgoingarf

congress
HB 199 and SB 306 are goinggoing to be
analyzed and studied by a
housesenateHouse Senate conference committee
thatfliataliat will be formed if the amendments
passss this committee then it can go tovepresidentaidentlident reagan to either veto or ap-
prove them

it is time to write your letters to
congress if you approve or object to
these amendments

I1 have written to my corporation
Sealaska concerning the state
chartered registered settlement trust
fund option that Sealaska corp pro-
posed during the 1987 alaska federa-
tion of natives convention the
following questions are the ones I1 ask-
ed of my corporation

by putting the land in a registered
settlement trust fund is this going to
be a state chartered settlement trust
fund subject to the conditions set up
by the state of alaska and is there a
state act in place to enable Sealaska
and other regional corporations to do
this could the state change that trust
or revoke that trust at any time do
the alaska state statutes have to be
changed to cover a transfer such as
this and will the federal protection
of land stop and cease after 1991 on
the land and corporation just what
does registered settlement trust
fund mean

will Sealaska be moving to change
the alaska state statutes in order to be

low scores blamed on being poor
to the editor

on sunday nov 1 1I heard on
channel 2 news a report on natives
and minorities scoring low on tests
the report said that it was due to be-
ing poor

the curriculum in the villages araree
a year to a year and a half behind the
town and city schools why is this

when tests and surveys are done
whywhy do they not visit village schools
anand compare them with the city and
town schools

do they not assume too much in
thinking that native and minority
brains are smaller or that there is a big
difference in the whole of us

A lot of headaches could be put to
rest if they would dig at the problem
and stop placingplacinpplacino blame and making ex-
cuses for their lack of interest or
caring

they should decide to place each

distributing alienable common stock to
those dissenting shareholders after
19911991 rather than cash or past services
rendered after 19911991711 realize that it
may be a little early and will have to
be put on ballots close to 1991

will the village subsurface rights
still be tied to the revregionali onalcorporwonscorporations
and not separated after 19911991 1I was not
a delegate this year at AFN and didnt
have much opportunity to ask these
questionsI1 I1 would also like to know
if Sealaska and our board of directors
will fightright for land for wrangell
petersburg ketchikan and haines
they are landless yet what will hap-
pen to that amendment passed at AFN
in 1986

I1 was aware that sen murkowski
had stated in his may 6 address to
congress that the 1991 amendments
would not have to go back to the
shareholders for final approval will
all this just become congressional law
it is indeed sad that the 86000
shareholders did not even get to vote
on these amendments so many
shareholders are experiencing severe
economic hardships

it is time now for the native
shareholders to send their wires
messages to congress on the 1991
amendments

thank you

sincerely

harriet beleal
Sealaska shee atikaadika shareholder

anchorage

student at one point and not segregate
as they have been doing and getting
away with all these years

when a rich kid fails what do they
blame it on I1 could almost be sure all
rich kids are not smart and above
average

we can band together and bring our
poorly educated children up to

city and town levels inin school work
surely it could not hurt the village
students any it may mean a bit more
effort on the part of the teacher and
student after all isis that not what they
are there for

reports in the past had it blamed on
alcohol and drugs today it is being
poor what is going to be next where
will the next excuse come from and
what will it be

sincerely
hazel Malumalutamalutmmaluilinilin

karluk


